SAC Meeting Minutes 11/23/20
● Rescheduled from 11/18/20 due to virtual link problems
Participants-T. Lee, Y. Toles, H. Doutrick, L. Moore, C. Douglas, M. Orozco, A. Dance, J. Pedro,
M. Orozco, A. Harding, C. Merkel, A. Dance
Mrs. Douglas call meeting to order at 8:12am
8:13-Reviewed the minutes
Mr. Lee read the minutes-Mr. Dance was on phone and unable to see minutes so he read them
outloud
Douglas motioned to approve the minutes, Orozco and Dance 2nd.
Bylaws review and edit-Mr. Lee shared the links in the chat box, He reviewed the membership
language, described the quorum, discussed the meeting information that we have when holding
a meeting, teacher election information, shared the school advisory responsibilities, chair,
secretary, and other members. Shared the breakdown of the members for RES.
Minutes and SAC information are kept electronically and in a binder housed at RES.
Shared the voting rules, 3 day written notice on meetings for voting
Subcommittee members information shared-Only voting members can be part of that group.
Shared the school improvement plan process
Shared the funding information about school grades and how the money will be distributed to
staff
Mr. Merkel had a lettering change
Mrs. Doutrick motioned to approve bylaws and Mrs. Douglas seconded
SAC funds-$4,788
Mrs. Moore would like to request the use of those funds, $2500, to be used towards the PBIS
bucket bucks program. We still use the other program, but our new enhanced program is for the
students that consistently follow the expectations. This is about the students that are ALWAYS
following RES expectations.
Mrs. Pedro shared that the PBIS bucket buck bingo-100 grid-students get name on board if they
have earned all 4 bucket bucks-Be safe, be respectful, be safe and be engaged-We are giving
them prizes if the row of 10 students is picked when the bingo line is full.
Doutrick motioned to approve, Merkel seconded
Mr. Lee shared there is a remaining $2,288 and Mrs. Moore suggested saving the money to see
if there is a need at some point during the year. There could be something that comes up and it
would be nice to have it in reserve.
Doutrick motioned to approve, Toles seconded
Public Input-

Mrs. Moore wanted to highlight the faculty and staff at RES. Started year at 917 students-This
week we are at 1,009-doesn’t include the 90+ iFlagler students-Hired 2 additional teachers and
2 additional ESE teachers.
Some grade levels have growth and we will ask for 1-2 new teachers as our class numbers go
up.
Mrs. Douglas-had an idea of the PBIS prizes-Special spirit shirts-Only the students that earned
those tickets and won could wear that special shirt.
Doutrick suggested a math fact shirts-Mrs. Moore explained that K and 1 get shirts for letter
names and sounds.
Next meeting is January 27th
Mrs. Orozco voted to close meeting, Doutrick 2nd
8:43-Douglas closed the meeting

